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as an Oracle.     Shee saith shee can hold her  breath
for J Gurry [ghart] or 12 [really 24] minutes of an
houre.
Harl. MS. 4254, fol. 18a.
(g) Many Fuckeers when travell and are exceeding
hungry, and can get no victualls, bind their bellies hard,
and that a little assuages it,
(K) By  report  there  are   Fuckeers   neare   Neopoll
[Nepal] which always live upon the high Hills.     Some
live 2 or 300 years of age, and when their bodies are
therewith  decayed,   they  acquaint their friends   that
they desire to leave that body and assume another.
So without any violence offered to their body, after
their prayers said, they sit downe and die voluntarily
and at what time they please, but before do acquaint
their relations at what place they desire to assume a
Body, at Agra or Dilly [Delhi], or the like.     And then
they leave their old body and go into the belly of a
woman, and so is borne againe.     After which, when
comes to be somthing manly, hee writes unto former
bodies relations that hee is in such a body, and that
hee was formerly in the old .body which hee so formally
left, and that such and such tokens, reciteing such and
such actions which hee had then done, not forgeting
all the remarkable actions hee did in his former body.
This I had from a Sober, Serious Fuckeer, a Hindoo,
who saith hee hath conversed with many of the Fuckeers
near Nepoll who had so changed their bodies, and also
with severall persons who had received advises from
some of their relations who had left their old bodies
and assumed new ones.     Many other strainge things
they will do with their  bodies,  which they acquire
from their childhood by great pains and use.

